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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate
authority in the following way :-

'

Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

~~.1994 ctr 'c:ITTT 86 cfi 3Wffi~ cITT ~ cfi 'Cfffi ctr u'IT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-
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The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3rah#r =uznf@rut at fefra 3rf@e)fr, 1994 ctr 'c:ITTT 86 (1) cfi 3ifa 3r4la
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(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the
Appellate Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule
9(1) of the Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order
appealed against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a
fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of
Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakl"1s, Rs.10,000/-
where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than Jif.t-: -....
Lakhs rupees: in the forl'!' of crossed bank draft in favour of the Assista~t Re:gi~tra~r ~~s~•,e~
bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal 1s 1 • ett ~~~a .. ~. '0 r..l
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(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall
be ar,companied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals.)(OIA)(one of
which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. I Joint or Dy.
/Asstt. Commissioner or Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to
the Appellate Tribunal.
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2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjudication authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.
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3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters
contained in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.
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4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an
amount specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated
06.08.2014, under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made
applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the
amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken·;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c:> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall nor apply to the stay
application· and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL
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This order arises on account of an appeal filed by M/s. Adani Power

Ltd., Shikhar Building, Near Adani House, Near Mithakhali Six Roads,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the appellants"),

against Order-in-Original number SD-O2/Ref-154/DRM/2015-16 dated

28.10.2015 (hereinafter referred to as the "impugned order') passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, Division-II, Service Tax, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as the "Adjudicating Authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are registered with

service tax department having registration number AABCA2957LST001. The

appellants had originally filed a refund claim r 56,14,310/- on 07.02.2011

in terms of Notification No. 09/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009.

3. The adjudicating authority after scrutiny of the claim, vide Order-in

Original number SD-02/Ref-76/2011-12 dated 01.02.2012, sanctioned an
amount of Z28,84,159/- (out of the total refund claim of Z56,14,310/-) and

rejected rest of the amount r27,30,151/-. The appellants subsequently
filed an appeal before the than Commissioner (Appeals-IV). The than

Commissioner (Appeals-IV), vide Order-in-Appeal number

88/2013(STC)/SKS/Commr.(A)/Ahd. dated 30.04.2013, allowed an amount
of Z3,22,955/-, disallowed an amount or 10,42,217/- and remanded back
the case to the adjudicating authority for an amount r 12,99,953/-. The

adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, sanctioned an amount of Z
8,552/- and rejected the remaining amount of Z 12,91,401/-.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order of rejecting the refund

amount or 12,91,401/-, the appellants filed the present appeal. The

appellants have submitted that the adjudicating authority was not correct in

rejecting the amount of Z 12,91,401/- as they have submitted all required

documents to show that their claim is well covered by the terms and

conditions of the Notification number 09/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009 read
with Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944. They further stated that the

adjudicating authority did not appreciate the fact that the appellants did not
own or carry out any business other than the authorized operations in the
SEZ during the said period. The appellants further clarified that they had not
generated any separate income other than the authorized operation. They

pleaded to allow the refund of Z 12,91,401/- with interest and other

consequential benefits. ~ -;,.,---tl/'I __:_ ,

s
5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 04.07.2016 whe

Rahul Patel, Chartered Accountant, on behalf of the appellants a
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before me and reiterated the contents of appeal memorandum. He also

tabled additional submission before me.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral/written submissions made by
the appellants at the time of personal hearing. Now, let me examine the
reasons of rejection and the defense reply given by the appellants.

7. To start with, I find that the adjudicating authority has rejected the

refund amount of 12,91,401/- citing reasons which are mentioned below;
(a) 17,419/- was rejected on the ground that the appellants had

claimed refund under Management or Business Consultancy Service
but looking to the conditions surrounding the issuer of the invoice, the

service should have been correctly classifiable under Legal Consultancy

Service and the Legal Consultancy Service was not covered under the
approved list of specified services at that particular time.
(b) ~ 1,073/- was rejected on the ground that the appellants had paid
Service Tax on interest under banking and Financial Service. As the
appellants had wrongly paid the Service Tax on interest, the refund

was not admissible to them.
© ~ 10,75,062/- was rejected on the ground that the appellants had
claimed the refund falling under the service related to Transport of
Passenger Embarking in India for International Journey. However, the
invoice was unable to clarify whether the said service was used in
relation to the authorized operation or otherwise. The appellants had

failed to produce any corroborative evidence to prove so.
(d) 30,900/- was rejected on the ground that the appellants could

not produce requisite documents to substantiate that the services

availed were related to authorized operation.
(e) 2,698/- was rejected on the ground that the appellants could
not produce requisite documents to substantiate that the services

availed were related to authorized operation.
(g) ~ 9,607/- was rejected on the ground that the invoice issued
wrong address of the appellants and the documents submitted by the

appellants appeared to be contradictory.
(h) 38,586/- was rejected on the ground that the appellants had

availed manpower services but were unable to testify that- the said
get

service was used in relation to the authorized operation. .
(i) ~ 3,938/- was rejected on the ground that the services of ren

of cab were availed outside the SEZ.
(j) ~ 29,355/- was rejected on the ground that the appellants
availed services under the category of supply of manpower servic, s

9
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but were unable to testify that the said service was used in relation to

the authorized operation. e

() 77,250/- was rejected on the ground that the claim submitted

by the appellants was classifiable under Legal Consultancy Service and

the Legal Consultancy Service was not covered under the approved list

of specified services at that particular time.
Now I will discuss all the above issues point wise in detail.

8.1. I will now take up the first issue which is rejection of ~17,419/- on

the ground that the appellants had claimed refund under Management or

Business Consultancy Service but looking to the conditions surrounding the

issuer of the invoice, the service should have been correctly classifiable

under Legal Consultancy Service and the Legal Consultancy Service was not
covered under the approved list of specified services at that particular time.
This is strange that just because the invoices were issued by legal entities

the adjudicating authority has concluded that the said services would fall

under the category of Legal Consultancy Service. The argument that any

service provided by any law firm in any branch of law is liable for
classification under Legal Consultancy Service is not acceptable. The
adjudicating authority has not clearly discussed as to how the service can not
fall under Business Consultancy Service. Further, if at all, we agree that the
said services should fall under Legal Consultancy Service, I find that the said
service was approved as an authorized service in the approval list of

authorized services, dated 24.05.2012. The appellants have submitted
before me the old approval list of authorized services, dated 26.06.2009, and
the new approval list of authorized services, dated 24.05.2012. In the old

list, the Legal Consultancy Service was not approved but in the new list it has
been approved. The adjudicating authority, in his own Order-in-Originala number SD-02/Ref-163/DRM/2015-16 dated 06.11.2015, in paragraph 14,
has allowed the refund for the service category 'Commercial Training and

Coaching Service' on the ground that same has been approved by the
approval list dated 24.05.2012. In view of the above, I assert that the refund
r 17,419/- is admissible to the appellants. Thus, I allow the appeal for

refund of 17,419/-.

8.2. Regarding the second issue of rejection r 1,073/-,I find thatzj\'~~
appellants had paid Service Tax on interest under the category of Ban,Ffj" , "'.~,

and Financial Service. The adjudicating authority had rejected the al~Ef\ $ ql'
stating that Service Tax on interest is not payable and also the interest~~~;t -.... ,,,/S"ueox+o
paid by the appellants due to delay in payment to the service receiver ancl ~
hence any refund arising due to the lapse on the part of the appellants is not

legally tenable. In view of the above, I find that the payment of Service Tax
on interest may be treated as wrong payment of Service Tax. The interest

0
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falls under Negative List and hence, any wrong payment of Service Tax is

liable for refund and as it may be treated as a deposit, the conditions of
Section 11B will not be applicable to it. In view of the above, I allow the
appeal amounting to < 1,073/- to the appellants on condition that the
appellants should produce an NOC to the adjudicating authority received
from the service provider. The adjudicating authority is directed to sanction

the claim of 1,073/- on proper verification of all the related documents

pertaining to the appellants and the service provider.

8.3. The fifth issue pertains to the rejection or 10,75,062/- on the ground
that the appellants had claimed the refund falling under the service related to

Transport of Passenger Embarking in India for International Journey.
However, the invoice was unable to clarify whether the said service was used

in relation to the authorized operation or otherwise. The appellants had failed

to produce any corroborative evidence to prove so. It is strange that the
adjudicating authority has tried to find relation in the invoice with the service
provided to the authorized operation. The invoice issued by M/s. Karnavati
Aviation Pvt. Ltd. shows the details of destination, fare and Service tax. To
relate the same with the authorized operation, the adjudicating authority

should have called for other documents from the appellants. The appellants
stated before me that they had submitted all the related documents before
the adjudicating authority. They had even submitted copies of log book
before my predecessor who had mentioned this in his OIA. I find that my
predecessor in his order in OIA number 88/2013(STC)/SKS/Commr(A)/Ahd
dated 30.04.2013 at page 23 has categorically mentioned that "I find that

the service under discussion was consumed in relation to the authorized

operation of the SEZ, service tax was paid. And required documents were .
provided by the appellant". Thus, I believe that the business trip was
conducted by the employees of M/s. Adani Power Ltd. therefore; it certainly
has relation with the authorized operation of the appellants. In view of the

above, I allow the appeal of <10,75,062/- to the appellants.

8.4. The fourth issue of rejection of <30,900/- is based on the ground that
the appellants could not produce requisite documents to substantiate that the
services availed were related to authorized operation. In this regard, I fail to
understand what requisite documents, other than concerned invoices, were ~ ~
needed to be filed by the appellants. When the adjudicating authority ri~-,1--»"'<:,\0N::(A.o_,,~
unable to draw link between the service provided and its relation to'h!!I . ~~~~
authorized operation, he could have always asked for more evidences a' '$2,

n '@,$
the appellants. In the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has not " ,_.,

DA8AO x
mentioned as to which documents were needed by him to understand the~
invoices. My predecessor, in paragraph 3(X) of the OIA number
88/2013(STC)/SKS/Commr.(A)/Ahd. dated 30.04.2013, has stated that he

0
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was convinced that the said service was consumed in relation to the
authorized operation and required documents were provided by the
appellants. He remanded back the claim directing the adjudicating authority
to go through the documents. Surprisingly, the adjudicating authority, in the
impugned order, quotes that the appellants did not submit any document

except the invoices. Instead of confirming from the appellants regarding the
documents he simply preferred to reject the claim. This is a clear violation of

the principles of natural justice on the part of the adjudicating authority.

Therefore, keeping in mind the verdict of my predecessor, I allow the appeal

6f30,900/- to the appellants.

8.5. Regarding the fifth issue amounting to 2,698/-, the adjudicating

authority has rejected the refund claim on the ground that the appellants
could not produce requisite documents to substantiate that the services

availed were related to authorized operation. In this issue, I find that the

refund pertains to the expenses occurred in the process of photocopy of
0 documents. In this regard, I believe that the appellants were not involved in

any business other than the authorized operation in the SEZ. Thus, the

activity of photocopy of documents was bound to be in relation to the
authorized operation. In case of doubt, the adjudicating authority could have

asked for more evidences from the appellants. Therefore; as per my

discussion in paragraph 8.4, I allow the appeal or 2,698/- to the

appellants.

0

8.6. Regarding the sixth issue amounting to 9,607/-, the adjudicating

authority has rejected the claim on the ground that the invoice issued wrong

address of the appellants and the documents submitted by the appellants

appeared to be contradictory. I find that there was a contradiction on the
part of the appellants where, they initially submitted that they were situated
at floor number 4, 6, 7 and 8 and later they claimed that they were situated

at floor number 4, 5, 7 and 8. The only inconsistency was of 5 and 6floor
and a very flimsy excuse for rejection of the claim. The adjudicating authority

has neither denied the receipt of the service by the appellants nor was its. {Gr
authenticity in doubt. In view of the above, it would be unfair in the p
the department to withhold the refund to the appellants. Therefore, I

the appeal of 9,607/- to the appellants.

8.7 Regarding the seventh issue amounting to 38,586/-,

adjudicating authority has rejected the refund claim on the ground that the
appellants had availed manpower services but were unable to testify that the
said service was used in relation to the authorized operation. In this regard, I

hold that the service of manpower supply is an approved service and in
relation to the authorized operation and the invoice is very clear about it
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when it mentions 'project manpower provision charge'. It is not the fault of
the appellants if the adjudicating authority is unable to understand the same.
Without much mayhem, I allow the appeal for the refund of Z38,586/-.

8.8. The eighth issue amounting to 3,938/- where the adjudicating

authority has rejected the claim of on the ground that the services of renting
of cab were availed outside the SEZ and not in relation to authorized

operation. The service of Rent-a-Cab was provided by M/s. Akbar Travels and
M/s. Bhoomi Tours & Travels. The appellants have submitted copies of all the
invoices before me. On going through the said invoices, I find that in many

instances the cabs were used in the city of Ahmedabad (viz. Guest House,
Residence, Sambhav Press, Airport etc.) only or from Ahmedabad to other
cities Mundra, Vadodara, Patan, Dahej, Radhanpur, Rajkot etc. For the places
other than Mundra and their Head Office, the appellants cannot justify their

case as the authorized operations cannot be performed in residence, guest

house, Vadodara, Patan, Rajkot or Dahej. In view of the above, I partially

allow the refund claim of 2,443/- and reject 1,495/-.

8.9. The final issue pertains to the rejection of 29,355/- on the ground
that looking to the invoice and non-submission of any other document, the
adjudicating authority was unable to deduce that the supply of manpower
service availed by the appellants was in relation to the authorized operation.

In this regard once· again I reiterate that if the adjudicating authority was

unable to draw any link between the services shown in the invoices and the
approved services for authorized operation, he could have asked the
appellants to submit more evidences. The adjudicating authority failed to do
that thus denying the appellants their right for natural justice. In view of the
above, I allow the appeal of Z29,355/- to the appellants.

9. In view of the above discussion, I allow the appeal of the appellants
amounting to 12,89,906/- with consequential benefit and reject an amount

of Z 1,495/-. The appeal is hereby disposed off in terms of the discussion

0

0

held above.

ATTESTED

"
e»%

SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

.lks
COMMISSIONER (APPEAL-II)

CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

%.%%%
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BY R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s. Adani Power Ltd.,
Shikhar Building, Near Adani House,
Near Mithakhali Six Roads, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad -380 009

Copy To:-

V2(ST) 128/4-11/2015-16

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad zone,Ahmedabad.

@ 2. The Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, system, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

4. The Asstt./ Deputy Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad.

5. Guard File.

6. P.A. File.
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